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Winter is the time for maintenance,
whether your boat is a tinny or the
63’ Air View (pictured opposite). Now is
the time to book your boat in for a slip,
get the outboard serviced or just check
over your trailer and grease those
wheel bearings.
Apart from a few rouge snapper,
plenty of squid are being caught either
for bait or good eating (see our squid
stew recipe on the back page). Don’t
forget to keep sending us your boating
or fishing stories, photos or recipes.

Melbourne Boat Show a Success
Yaringa Boat Harbour was at the 2016 Melbourne
Boat Show held at the Melbourne exhibition centre in
June. Jaimie and Miranda (pictured below) along with
Chuck manned the stand over the four day show.
Working together with the BIA, the inaugural
“Destination Marinas” stand was a joint partnership
between marinas in Melbourne. Working together to
encourage boaters to not only keep there boat at a
marina but to encourage boat owners to actively use
their boats to visit and experience other marinas for
dining, shopping or entertainment. The show was a
great success and with plans already underway for
more participants & improvements to the “Destination
Marinas” brand; we can’t wait until next year.
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ELECTRICAL SAFETY
The top cause of fires on boats is electrical faults. There have been several recent fires at marinas
around Australia and a near miss closer to home. Do not attempt to do any electrical work yourself.
For the safety of yourselves, your vessel and others around you, use only a licenced electrician.
Yaringa staff may disconnect power to unoccupied vessels at any time or if cables are not tested and
tagged. Whilst we attempt to contact boat owners if we disconnect power, safety is our highest priority.

Boatyard Buzz
The Yaringa hardstand is always a hive of activity, whether boats
are coming out for a couple days or a couple of years. Two of our
largest vessels slipped were both out on the hardstand this month.
“Baruch” a Bavaria Cruiser 56 yacht, measuring 16.7m LOA with a
4.9m beam and was visiting from Port Phillip for repairs by
Yaringa contractors. Ex RAAF vessel “Air View” which has a rich
history has been moored at Yaringa since 2012. Measuring 19.3m
LOA or 63’, she is one of the largest boats we regularly slip. More
on the history of “Air View” can be found in our May 2013
newsletter available on our website.
The newest edition to the hardstand, 50 Roberts “Chrysalis”
arrived this week. Weighing in at 28 tonne it took some
organisation to arrange transport to Yaringa. “Chrysalis” will be
here for 18 months + for refurbishment. There are currently over
130 boats on the hardstand at Yaringa.

Team Yaringa Function a Success
Yaringa staff recently combined with Yaringa business contractors for an end-of-season function at Yaringa
Marina Restaurant. Around 60 guests including staff, partners and several friends of Yaringa, who have
contributed over the years, were treated to drinks and an outstanding 3 course dinner. The function
provided an opportunity for all the team at Yaringa to mix and talk with one another, allowing newer team
members to get to know longer serving members. Guest speaker for the evening was former General
Manager of Yaringa, Frank Gray who joined the staff over twenty years ago. Frank spoke of Yaringa
from its early beginnings until now and planning for the future. Along with raffles and presentations a fun
evening was had by all.

Antifouling - Why do I need to do it?
Antifouling is probably one of the most important jobs you need to do to for the best
protection of your vessel, as once fouling takes a hold it can cause ongoing problems
with performance, safety and structure, such as:
- Decrease performance
- Increase fuel consumption and cost
- Damage to propellers
- Block engine water inlets and outlets
- Cause damage to the hull’s surface, by marine growth boring into the hull.
For a quote to antifoul your boat, drop by the office or call 03 5977 4154.

Vale
Jim Robertson, of the yacht Fossil One, sadly passed away last month after a long illness. Jim had had his
boat at Yaringa since 2004 and will be missed.

CATAMARAN BERTHS NOW AVAILABLE
See Harbour office for details

Club Marine App
Insurers Club Marine has released a clever app designed by boaties, for
boaties, packed full of features that you’ll appreciate both on and off the
water. Even if you are not a Club Marine member there are helpful services
available to you. And best of all… its free! Features include:
Club Marine Members
All Users
Receive Severe Weather Alerts
Safety information
Make Emergency Calls
Plan & Record Your Trips
Record an Incident or Lodge a Claim
Access Weather Conditions
Provide Proof of Insurance
Store Licences & Permits
Renew or Update Policy
Keep Records of Purchases or ...Get a Quote
For more info visit www.clubmarine.com.au or download the free app at the app store or on google play.

Other Scuttlebutt…


The largest operative wooden hulled ship in the world, has arrived from the UK to Seaworks
Maritime Precinct, in Hobsons Bay Williamstown. Built by 1,500 of the Jubilee Sailing Trust's mixed
ability volunteers it was designed to enable people with a range of physical disabilities to sail the
ship. Tenacious will be in Melbourne until the 1st October before setting sail for Adelaide.



For those keeping up with the adventures of Jim Thom on “Green Thomcat”, last we heard Jim was
having a grand time on the way to Port Stephens after having
Did You Know?
visited Gosford, Lake Macquarie and Newcastle.



We are in the process of improving the security systems at
Yaringa. The security access cards are to be upgraded as well
as the upgrade and expansion of the CCTV along with a new
security gate. We hope for these to be completed within the
next couple of months.





You can check the weather at
Yaringa Boat Harbour in real
time from your computer or
In June staff from Yaringa successfully completed a certificate
phone. The Davis WeatherLink
course in CPR and First Aid. All Yaringa Boat Harbour staff now app can be downloaded for free
have up to date first aid training.
from the app store, google play
or visit www.weatherlink.com/
Don’t forget to regularly check the news & events page on the
user/yaringa.
Yaringa website to keep in touch with what's new at Yaringa.

Administration
Over winter, Yaringa office staff have been busy updating all our customer details. As well as contact
information, we are also asking you to please provide an emergency contact in case something should
happen to you or your vessel. Also being reviewed are vessel insurance policies, so
when you renew your vessels policy, please remember to provide a copy to the
harbour office.
We have also updated our berth application and slipping booking forms. If you would
like to book in your boat for a slip or use of any boatyard services please fill in our
new Slipping & Boatyard Booking Form available on the website or at the harbour
office. Should you have any queries our office staff will be happy to assist.

Save Over 30%
Savings of over 30% can be made if you pay your berth or storage fees annually instead of monthly or
up to 15% if paid quarterly instead of monthly. Account terms apply.
Ask at the harbour office for details.

Stewed Squid with Tomatoes,
Butter Beans and Olives

Yaringa Boat Sales
For Sale - Rockhopper - Salar 40

Serves 2

The Salar is known as the Gentleman’s Cruising
yacht and Rockhopper is the only steel Salar 40
ever approved.

300g fresh squid, cleaned cut into rings
or into pieces and scored
400g tin chopped tomatoes
215g tin butter beans, drained and rinsed
Olive Oil
1 small red onion
Fresh parsley leaves & stalks, chopped
1 small handful black olives
1 red chilli, deseeded and finely sliced
1 pinch smoked paprika
Lemon zest, finely grated
Lemon wedges, to serve
1. In a saucepan, heat oil and fry the onion, garlic
and parsley stalks until soft. Add the olives, chilli
and paprika and fry for a minute or so before
adding the tomatoes. Simmer gently for 15
minutes.
2. Add the butter beans and season with salt and
pepper. Bring back to the boil and lay the squid
in one layer on top of the tomato sauce. Cover
with a lid or foil, then simmer gently for 5
minutes.
3. Check the squid is cooked and season to taste.
Mix the chopped parsley leaves and grated
Lemon zest together, and sprinkle a little over
each. Serve with lemon wedges.

Who needs two private cabins each with shower
with hot and cold water, toilet, hand basin, great
galley with 4 burner stove, oven, fridge, freezer
and plenty of storage?
Who really needs a very comfortable saloon with
good music and lighting to while away the time
while the skipper works out where you are in the
separate navigating area?
There are wimps who like the warmth and comfort
of the semi enclosed pilothouse, but the real men
can roam the wide side decks to enjoy the spray on
their faces while trimming the easily handled ketch
rig. The yacht is comprehensively equipped and
will be ready for sea upon sale.
After 23 years of ownership, the Vendor is
prepared to sell either whole or in a share
arrangement and can assist with movement of the
ship anywhere on the East coast or Darwin.
Phone Maliney for more information on Rockhopper
or many other boats for sale on 03 5977 3004.

Harbour Rule Reminders
1.3
Domestic animals or pets are not permitted
within Yaringa Boat Harbour or associated
properties.

Phone:
Address:
Email:

(03) 5977 4154
1 Lumeah Road
Somerville VIC 3912
info@yaringa.com.au

Favourite Quote
“The man who rows the boat,
seldom has time to rock it”

